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A. Introduction 

Ionizing radiation is weIl known to be a potent 
inducer of leukemias in animals and man (for 
review see UNSCEAR report 19). The mouse 
has been most frequently chosen to elucidate 
the factors and mechanisms necessary for 
leukemia development by irradiation. In the 
mouse the association of radiation-induced 
lymphoblastic leukemias with retroviruses has 
been detected which has led to the concept of 
an etiologic involvement of endogenous retro
viruses in the induction of this disease. This 
concept implies the activation by radiation of 
endogenous, genetically inherited retrovirus 
sequences which acquire oncogenic properties 
and then trans form their specific target cells 
(Kaplan 1977). This concept has been suppor
ted by the isolation of leukemogenic viruses 
from radiation-induced lymphoblastic leuke
mias (Gross 1958; Lieberman and Kaplan 
1959). But re cent work from severallaborato
ries has brought contradicting results. At the 
moment there is no sufficient experimental 
evidence to decide whether endogenous retro
viruses playamajor role in the induction of 
radiation-induced leukemias. 

Our approach to this problem was the 
evaluation of the time course of retrovirus 
expression and of the tissue distribution of 
viral expression. For this purpose the conte nt 
of virus es and of viral proteins was determined 
in spleen, bone marrow, thymus, and lymph 
nodes of irradiated C57Bl/6 mice from the 
time of irradiation to the time of tumor 
development. We report here the radiation-in
duced changes of viral expression prior to and 
at the time of appearance of lymphoblastic 
leukemia and discuss their possible contribu
tion to tumor development. 

B. Materials and Methods 

I. Leukemia Induction 

Specific pathogen-free female C57Bl/6 mice of our 
own colony have been submitted at 4 weeks of age to 
4 X 175 rads whole-body irradiation in weekly inter
vals (Caesium 137 source, 30 rads/min). Separate 
groups of irradiated and control animals were 
observed daily for gross signs of leukemia. 

11. Tissue Preparation 

Irradiated and control mice were sacrificed monthly. 
Spleen, thymus, bone marrow, and inguinal and 
mesenteric lymph nodes were aseptically removed. 
Single cell preparations for cocultivation studies 
have been prepared with one part of the tissue 
sampies. The remaining part was homogenized and 
then frozen at -70°C for the determination of viral 
proteins. 

111. Virus Assays 

Single cell suspensions of 1 X 106 cells were coculti
vated with indicator ceIIs [C3H lOT 1/2 for N-tropic 
ecotropic virus and mink lung cells (CCL 64) for 
xenotropic virus] which had been seeded 24 h earlier 
in 5 cm cuIture dishes at a cell number of 2 X lOs. 
Virus growth was tested after the first and the fifth 
passage by immunoperoxidase stainingwith antimu
rine leukemia virus (MuLV), anti-p30-serum (Nex0 
1977), and by the XC plaque test. MuLV p30 content 
was determined by the ELISA technique according 
to Schetters et al. (1980). 

IV. Viral Antibodies 

The antibodies against eco- and xenotropic MuLV 
have been determined by the ELISA method with 
sucrose density gradient purified viruses as antigen. 
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c. Results 

The fractionated whole-body irradiation of 
our C57Bl/6 mice with a dose of 4x 175 rads 
resulted in a total incidence of lymphoblastic 
leukemia of 34% (17/50) within 12 months 
after irradiation. The first tumor appeared in 
month 5 and the majority of the animals came 
down with leukemia in month 6, 7, and 8. 

The expression of endogenous retroviruses 
in the leukemia latency period has been 
evaluated by testing the appearance of infec
tious ecotropic virus (which infects mouse 
cells) , of infectious xenotropic virus (wh ich 
does not infect mouse cells), and of the major 
viral core protein p30 in spleen, thymus, bone 
marrow and lymph nodes. Ecotropic virus 
could be isolated very rarely. Only one or two 
animals per month in the irradiated and the 
control groups were found to express ecotropic 
virus in one of the organs tested. The majority 
of the isolations occurred in months 6 to 9, and 
there were no major differences between the 
treated mice and the controls during the time 
of observation. In contrast, xenotropic viruses 
could be isolated in much higher frequency and 
most frequently in irradiated animals. In some 
months all animals in the irradiated group were 
found to harbour xenotropic virus in bone 
marrow and spleen. The peak of xenotropic 
virus expression was during the time period 
from month 5 to 10. More animals in the 
irradiated groups than in the control groups 
showed the occurence of xenotropic virus in 
spleen (45% to 28%), thymus (21 % to 4%), 
and bone marrow (52% to 24%). 

Xenotropic virus yield in lymph nodes was 
equally low in irradiated and control animals 
(7% to 7%). The data on infectious virus 

expression in the time from months 5-10 are 
shown in Table 1. 

Virus expression in the leukemic animals 
was without a regular pattern. One animal out 
of eight was found to have ecotropic and 
xenotropic virus in all of the four organs tested, 
two animals expressed xenotropic virus in all 
organs, and one mouse was found to have 
ecotropic virus only in the spleen. In four 
leukemic animals no infectious retroviruses 
could be detected. 

With increasing age the control animals 
developed increasing antibody titers against 
ecotropic and xenotropic virus. The me an 
antibody titers in the irradiated animals follo
wed the same pattern except in the 2 months 
after the last whole-body irradiation. In these 
2 months, the irradiated mice exhibited mar
kedly higher antibody titers than the control 
animals. In the 1st month after the last 
irradiation all irradiated animals showed hig
her antibody titers than the control mice, 
whereas in the following month some of the 
treated mice had titers like the controls (Fig. 
1). 

The viral p30 protein content in spleen, 
thymus, bone marrow, and lymph nodes did 
not exhibit major differences between irradia
ted and control animals during the observation 
period. The mean p30 values rose from initial
ly 5-10 ng/mg protein in month 1 and 2 to 
values of about 200 ng/mg protein in spleen, 
thymus, and bone marrow and 500 ng/mg in 
lymph nodes in month 6 and 7. Thereafter the 
p30 content dec1ined in treated and untreated 
animals to less than 100 ng/mg protein in 
month 9 and 10. A significant difference of p30 
content has been observed between thymus of 
leukemic animals (me an value 210 ng/mg 

Table 1. Expression of infectious retroviruses during months 5-10 (age) in C57Bl/6 mice after whole-body 
irradiation 

Ecotropic Xenotropic 

Spleen Thymus Bone Lymph- Spleen Thymus Bone Lymph-
marrow nodes marrow nodes 

Irradiated 19% 8% 12% 12% 45% 21% 52% 7% 
Animals 5/26 a 2/26 3/25 3/25 13/29 6/29 15/29b 2/28 

Comrols 16% 4% 4% 20% 28% 4% 24% 7% 
4/25 1/25 1/25 5/25 8/29 1/25 7/29b 2/29 

a Number of animals expressing virus/number of animals tested 
b p<0.05 
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protein) and that of age-matched control 
animals (mean value 30 ng/mg protein). 

D. Discussion 

Our main findings in favor of radiation-indu
ced changes of retrovirus expression in irradia
ted miee are (1) the early increase of antieco
tropic and antixenotropic virus antibody titers 
and (2) the increased expression of xenotropic 
virus in spleen, thymus, and bone marrow later 
on during the time of leukemia appearance. 
Our results do not indicate a major role for 
ecotropic viruses in the development of radia
tion-induced murine leukemias (EIlis et al. 
1980; Haas 1977; Sankar-Mistry and J olico
eur 1980). This is consistent with the fact that 
radiation-induced leukemias can also be indu
ced in mouse strains such as the NZB mouse 
which do not harbor the genome for the 
production of infectious ecotropie MuLV 
(Harvey et al. 1979). 

Our results may suggest some function of 
xenotropie viruses in the process of radiation
induced murine leukemogenesis. However, 
since xenotropic murine retroviruses normally 
do not infect mouse cells, an induction of 
lymphoblastic leucemia in these mice via an 
activation of infectious xenotropic viruses se
ems not to be a plausible mechanism. Also the 
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Fig. 1. Antiviral antibodies 
against ecotropic and xeno
tropic endogenous retrovirus 
in C57B1I6 mice afterwhole
body irradiation. The me an 
antibody titer of 10 animals 
per month together with the 
single values is indicated. 0, 

10 irradiated animals; ., control 
animals 

infection of mouse thymocytes with xenotropie 
viruses by coinfection with ecotropic virus 
(Decleve et al. 1977) appears to be unlikely 
because of the lack of expression of ecotropic 
virus in these mice. 

One possible conclusion would be that 
endogenous retroviruses are not involved in 
the induction of murine radiation-induced 
leukemias. An alternative would be that these 
viruses take part in the disease in the following 
way: Endogenous retroviruses are discussed to 
have a physiologie role in differentiation and in 
the immune system (McGrath and Weissman 
1978; Moroni and Schumann 1977). Changes 
in cell surface structures of lymphocytes may 
disturbe the complex cell to cell interactions 
which regulate normal lymphocyte kineties. 
The appearance of humoral antibodies against 
such (viral) cell surface structures could be 
a factor in the disturbance of normal regula
tion. The induction of antiviral antibodies by 
radiation might be a first step toward unlimited 
growth, since all the irradiated animals develo
ped antibodies, whereas only 34 % of the 
animals became leukemie. 

Such antibody-mediated effects can be de
monstra ted by the induction of leukemia in 
thymectomized AKR miee by antibodies 
against leukemic cells reactive also with retro
virus antigens (Kohn et al. 1977). Experiments 
defining the biologie activity of the radiation-
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induced antibodies as well as experiments 
evaluating different viral parameters in time 
course experiments with individual animals 
exposed to radiation doses that induce about 
50% leukemia incidence should throw more 
light on this problem. 
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